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AGRICULTUKAL EDUCATION-WOEK

That the book worm will make a poor far-

mer, as a general rule, every body knows.
However, he has certainly little wisdom who
discards book-gained knowledge. To be a

successful farmer the boy must be early train-
ed to independent observation and judgment,
to a reliance upon himself, and to see that

success orfailu.e results from causes, which,
if he knows enough, he may regulate. This
can never come satisfactorily without a thor-
ough knowledge of work. Every farmer will
agree with as in this, and we have rarely
known one who did not put the tcork theory
into practice?and often with most indiscreet
energy. Boys are ambitious and delight in
praise. They begin tough and hearty: ?they
scorn the light work very soon ;?they aspire
to do ''the work of a man"?to be worth

more to their fathers than any men they can
hire; ?they learn quickly how to do every
kind of work. They hoe, and rake, and bind,
and swing the ax, and fodder the stock, and
look after the hired men ; they save the farm-
ers many steps, for?the boys never get out
ofbreath, or never say so. They do harder j
work, and aspire to dc the hardest. At 16. |
they take their places with the mowers: at
17, they are expert cradlers and pitchers, and
do every kind of work so well that their
praise is on every body's lips, and the homey
handed men look on in astonishment to see
the feats of strength and endurance which
they show. The result is in a majority of
cases that the boys break down; they strain
themselves and grow out of shape, have fits
of fainting in the' field, headache, giddiness,
blindness ; grow thin and pale, and take to
their books, perhaps to novel reading; lose

interest in the farm, and so after all their
brillianUpromise, go into some other business
or make very poor farmers. We can name a

score of very much such cases.
There is a remedy?and it is a simple one,

namely: more brain-work and less hand-
work.

This is easier stated than carried out, for
the ambition of a good boy to work is con-
s taatly excited on the farm, by the results of
what work does, continually before his eyes,
and by the presence cf laborers who will in-
evitably encourage the greatest outlays of en-
ergy and strength on his part. Ho has no
such incitements to study on the farm, and in
fact, much work and much study are entirely

i ncompatible. The weary body demands rest,

in which the mind must participate. Never-
theless, the evil of overworking boys is so
great that we must, even again and again,
cantio n parents, and the boys themselves,
against it, as one notable cause of so many
inferior farmers.

But very few farmers can afford to give
t heir sons anything more than what is called
"A Common School Education"?that is, as

regards book learning. Almost, none how-
ever, are so straightened in means that they
can not have good books and papers. They
ean throw upon their sons the responsibility
of learning what other people think and say
about this or that crop, or practice, or way of
treating crops, or alout the insects which
may anno y them, and about a thousand-and
one things which may be made the subjects
of investigation npon the tarm.

Besides, a farmer needs a knowledge of
many other kinds of work?not straightfor-
ward farming?and the young farmer's win-
ters can hardly be spent to better advantage
than in acquiring|familiarity with one or mor
trades. The writer well remembers thg
months spent in the cabinet maker's shop in
learning the U3e of tools. He was not of
much use to the cabinet maker, but the
knowledge gained has been worth a great
deal to him ever since. We advise anv
young farmer who can get such a place to
give two or even six months labor gratuitous-
ly to the blacksmith in his shop, or to the
carpenter, or to the sadler, or to the wheel-
wright, and to do so every winter, until a
good insight is gained of these trades. In a
stony country, where wall laying is an impor-
tant accomplishment, time should be taken
to learn this, and there is some opportunity
almost every season, to learn practically the
principles of framing houses, or joiuer work.
The use of this practicul education in differ-
ent kinds of work does not make a farmer a
"Jack-of-all-trades,'' but it makes him at
least a better judge of other men's work, and
a much better and "handier" farmer.?
American Agriculturist.

PROPAGATION OF FISH.
Have you a living spring upon your farm ?

or hare you a pond that does not dry up in
summer? Ifyou have, you can easily raise fish
much more easily raise them for food than
you can heel or pork. In Europe the raising
of fish lor market is carried on largely by
private persons. It is attended with great
profit. The principal outlay is in preparing
the ponds, and stocking them with the choic-
er kinds of fish. They need but little care
or attention. They require but little food,
though it is found profitable to feed them
some, as they will mature quicker. They are
easily caught in nets, and the smaller ones are
thrown back and the larger ones sold. Fresh
fish have always been considered one of the
luxuries of the table. Our western farmers
could raise them as well as they can stock.
Let them make their ponds and put in their
fish, and they will multiply wonderfully. The
spawn of the choicer kinds can be obtained
and transported thousands of miles We
commend this subject to the consideration of
our readers and hope they will act upon our
suggestions. ? Rural World.

SALT FOR FATTENING SWINE.
A correspondent of the Aneakn des Lcizd-

wirthchajt states some interesting experiments
to test the use of saltiu fattening swine. He
selected two pairs of barrows, weighing two
hundred pounds each. One pair received
two ounces of salt with their daily allowance;
the other pair, similarly fed, none. In the
course of a week it was easily seen that the
salted pair had a much stronger appetite than
the others, and after a fortnight the quantity
of salt was increased to two ounces apiece.
After four months the weight of the salted
hogs was three hundred and fiftypounds each,
while that of the unaalted pair, five weeks
later, was each fifty pounds less. The ex-

periment was repeated with almost exactly
the same results. The writer feeds young
pigs, according to their age, a quarter of
an ounce daily; breeding sows very little du-
ring pregnancy, and during the heat of sum-
mer withholds it in a great degree from all,

induces thirst and liability to disease.

THE INQUIRES

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford, Pa.

We are prepared to execute at short notice and in

the most approved stylo

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND YISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIFTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

IS. IS. HENRY WM. r. JOHNSTON...V. S.JOENSTON.

S. E. HENRY & CO.

;Fo:RW.AJEoiDi2src3-

and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale and retail dealers in

]>ry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Jieady-matle Clothing, Cedar and

Willow-irare, Carpets, Oil Cloths

Queensware, Hardware, Iron,

Jiails, Fish, Floor, Feed.,

Coal, Blaster, Salt, dc.

PA.

CASH paid for all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED. WOOL, BARK

&c. &c.

Huntingdon, Pa., March 16, 1866.-ly

BEEFORD COUNTY SS:
At an Orphans' Court held at Bedford, in

and for the county of Bedford, on the 16th day of
February, A. D. 1866, before the Judgos of the
said county:

On motion ot John Cessna, Esq., the Ceurt grant
a rule upon the heirs and legal representatives of
Daniel Moser, late of Londonderry township, de-
ceased, to wit: Peter F Lehman, Esq., guardian
of John Albin Moser, llcllery Moser, Mary Ellen
Moser and Sarah Elizabeth Moser, children and
heirs of William Moser, who was an heir of the
said Daniel Moser, dee'd, Sarah, wife of John
Evans, of Londonderry township, Julia.nn, of same
township, Nathaniel and Jeremiah Mc ser, of same
township, to be and appear at an Orphans' Court
to be held at Bedford, in and for said, county, on
the sth Monday, 30th day, of Aprilnext, to ac-
ceptor refuse to take the real estate ofDaniel Mo-
ser. deceased, at the valuation which has been
valued and appraised in pursuance of a writ of
partition or valuation issued out ofjthe Orphans'
Court of Bedford county, and to the Sheriff of
said county for that purpose directed, or show
cause why the same should not be sold by order of
the Orphans' Court.

[L. s.] In testimony whereof Ihave hereunto
set my hand and the seal of said Court at Bedford
the day and year aforesaid.

0. E. SHANNON,
JOHN ALUST ADT, Sheriff. Clerk.
inar3o:4t.

gLOODY RUN

SELECT SCHOOL.
First Term will commence on Monday April

16th, and close June 29th
Having secured the use of the New Union

School Building, and the seTvices of competent
assistance. Pupils will have all the advantages
of a first class school, and receive every attention
they may require.

suitable boarding accommodation can be had
in the town, at reasonable rates.

Tuition for Common Engligh $4.50
" " Higher Eng. Bookkeping, Ac. 5i50
" " Languages 7.00

Vocal Music and Drawing (each) 1.00
For farther information apply to

J. C. LONG, Prin.Bloody Run, Pa.?fit.

AGENTS WANTED.?SM PER MONTH?-
something entirely new. The Photograph

Case and Family Record. This is a great oppor-
tunity for enterprising persons of energy to make
money. It is an article of which the public have
felt the need. It retails at a low price, and itsbeauty and utility is universally acknowledged.
The success which has attended its sales warrants
the assurance that one can be sold to almost every
family. We are prepared to show that we have
agents who are clearing $175 every month. Ad-
dress for Circulars and Terms.

RAYMOND A CO.,
mar3o:lm Manufacturers, 614 Chestnut st. Phil.

1 PHILADELPHIA IQAAloOU. WALL PAPERS. ioOO.
HOWELL & BOURKE,

manufacturers of
Paper Hangings and Window Shades,

Corner FOURTH A MARKET Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. Always in Store, a large stock of
LINEN AND OIL SHADES.

mar2:3m

rjIHE MASON A HAMLIN

GA_BI3STETOI^C3-A-3SrS
Forty different stylfs, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-one
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-

HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
New \ork.

March 9: lyr.

j JNVENTObS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEUIiTIc EVANS,
Civil Engineers a nl I'aieut Solicitors

NO. 435 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
'

Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-
ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of all kinds made and skilfully attendedto. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. B. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need forpersonal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed, for Circular with references.

jan!2:4y

POLLAK A SON.
MEERSCAUM MANUFCTDRKRS,wz BROADWAY, NEAR FOURTH ST., N. Y.Wholesale and retail at reduced rates. Pipes

and Holders cut to order and repaired. All goods
warranted genuine. Send stamp for CircularPipes $6 to SBO each,

ap. 6:lmo

.1 K. M-iißOßnnw ~ioiix LVTZ

BEDFORD, I'A.,

U.S. ARMYCI.AIM AGENCY
FOB TUB COLLECTION OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we pub- \u25a0
lish the followingorder ofpayment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment

will be made: Ist, to the widow: 2d, if no widow
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaadian.j

SECOND. ?If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
fathor; 2d, iftho father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeeeasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act. of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, pensions arc granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in

the military and naval service of the United States
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
; officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,

1provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or ia part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of cither of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

jZSg- Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person. No charge made until the
Claim is
charge. April 28, 1865:tf

WILL HAPPEN

andtherefore you ought to

IKTSTTH.E
IN THE

PROVIDENT LIFE INSURANCE
AND

Investment Company or Chicago.

Railway Travelers,
Insure yourselves against Accidents

Railroad Officers and Employees,
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Boatmen, Masters and Sailors of vessels,
and all Travellers by water carriage.

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Coachmen, and all who Travel by Stage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Hotel Keepers, Merchants and Professional

Men,
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Machinists, Builders and all Mechanics,
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Farmers and all others,
We earnestly entreat you not to suffer a moment's

delay, but avail yourselves of the first oppor-
tunity to insure against death, and con-

finement from your regular duties.
For a triflingsum we will insure you for from

£SOO to £IO,OOO in case of death, and pay you
from £5 to £SO per week compensation, if you
are disabled from business.

C. HOLLAND, Sec'y.
Duiißonnow A LUTZ. Agents. febH

QIRAB3)
Ufe Insurance Company.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capita! and Assets Jan 1, ltJ6., $2,113,174,20

llufiiul(iisiiritncc Combined with llieSe-
curity of a Capital.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1526, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

AM the. insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

in the profits of the eompany.
Those insuring never need fear the loss of what

they have paid in case they cannot keep up their
The eompany will always commute

into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitable valac.

lionusses or additions lopolicies fire made evert/
Jive yearn, without any increase in the premium.

Its profits are absolute, Itipremiums moderate.
Itsprivileges liberal. It has paid many losses.

. and has never contested a claim.
For books and circulars, free of charge, send to

the Home office. No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil'a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
D. S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marffilyr Bedford, Pa.

STORE.

MUSICAL IAST JR UM FATN.
14. M. GREENE has opened his Music

Store, one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY
A SONS and GAEHLE'S Piano Manufacturing
Company's PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS and CARHART, NEED-
HAM A CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins,
Fifes, Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

ML'SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.
SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving

from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVEyears.
Those wishing to buy any of the above articlesare invited to call and examine mine before pur-

chasing elsewhere. My prices arc the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

One door west of Lewis' Book Store,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decSriy

Jy[EW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
Miss KATE DEAL fc Mrs. M. R. SIUAFER

Two doors North of Reamer's Drug Store,
JULIANA STREET,

arc constant receiving

NEW GOODSThey keep a fine assortment of
BONNETS and HATS,

BONNET SILKS and VELVETS,
RIBBONS and FLOWERS;

a fine assortment of

Zephyr Goods, Breakfast Shawls, Hoods,
Comforts, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,

Gloves, Ladie's and Children's Hose,
Dress Trimmings and Buttons of

all kinds, Ladies' Silk Scarfs,
Ladies' Collars A Cuffs,

Handkerchiefs,
and Veils.

Also,
ccti ra^s Embroidery Braids, Sewing
bilks, Spool Cotton, Zephyr, Corsets,

Head Nets, Belt Buckles, Ac. ic.
CLOAKS AND COATS

OX all descriptions. AISQ, a fine assortment of
CLOTH, -

which they will make up on the shortest no-
tice. They also do all kinds of sewing. La-
dies who want a good fit should give them a
call. nov3;lyr

TOB WORK executed CHEAP ir 1TAN and
?' Fxsor colors at the "Inquirer Office'

J\ XJ. lewis,
Having purchased the Drug Store, lately
owned by Mr. H. C. Reamer, takes pleasure
in announcing to the citizens of Bedford and
vicinity, that he has just returned from the
cities, with a well selected stock ot
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
DYE STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

2T* STATIONERY,
COAL OIL,

COIL OH, LAMPS,
and CHIMNEYS.

Best brands of
PIGARS, SMOKING ANI) CHEWING

TOBACCO,
FRENCH CONFECTIONS, Ac. Ac.

The stock of Dregs and Medicines con-
sist of the purist quality, and selected with
great care. General assortment of

POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
The attention of the Ladies Is particularly

invited to the stock of
PERFUMERY, TOILET AND FANCY

ARTICLES,
consisting of the best perfumes of the day?
Cologne, Soaps, Preparations for the hair,
complexion and teeth; Camphor oil for chap-
ped hands; Teeth and nair brushes, Combs,
Port Monies, Ac. &c.

Of STATIONERY there is a fine assort-
ment: Billet, Note, Letter, Cap, and Mourn-
ing Paper, Envelopes. Pens, Pencils, Ink,
Blank Deeds, Power of Attorneys, Drafting
Pnper, Marriage Certificates, Ac. Ac. Also,
a large quantity of books, which will be sold
very cheap.

Best quality of COAL OIJ, to be found in
the market, Coal oil Lamps, Hiuge burners,
can be lighted without removing the chimney,
all patterns and prices. Glass Lanterns, verv
neat, for burning coal oil. Lamp Chimneys
of an improved pattern. Lamp shades of
beautiful patterns.

HOWE'S FAMILY DYE COLORS?the
shades being light brown drab, snuff brown,
dark brown, light and dark blue, light and
dark green, yellow, piuk, orange, royal pur-
ple. scarlet, maroon, magenta, cherry and
black.
HUMPHREY'S HOMIEPATHIC REME-

DIES.
CIGARS ofbest brands. Smokers can re-

ly on a good etgar.

TOBACCO: Rose Smoking Tobacco. Mich-
igan and Solace fine cut, Natural Leaf, Twist
and Fig Plug-

Finest and purest FRENCH CONFEC-
TIONS.

PURE DOMESTIC WINES, consisting
of Grape, Blackberry and Elderberry, for
medicinal use.

The attention of Physicians is invited to
the stock of Drugs and Medicines, which
they can purchase at reasonable prices.

Country merchant's orders promptly filled.
Goods put up with neatness and care, and at
reasonable terms.

J. L. LEWIS designs keeping a first class
Dfpg Store, and having on hand at all times
a general assortment of goods. Being a Drug-
gist of several years experience, Physicians
can rely on Laving their Prescriptions care-
ully and accurately compounded.

Bedford, Feb. 9, 1866.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
JHi ItM'ttHit,

i\ 11. LTITOH,
Offers to tbe public and dealers, a large slock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
I RKF.S fi to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUI r KS. (JRAPES of all the dceira'de
kinds, CHERRY CIRRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SH \DE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsia*, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of tree-, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
Ihave the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees
as can de had at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
juiy2B,Myr. S

HUNTINGDON A BROAD TOP
RAILROAD,

On and after Monday, November 18,1865. Pas-
senger trains will arrive and depart as follows ;

SOBTHWARD TBAIWB. NORTHWARD TRAINS

> |{j? NATIONS J > <?.'

3
* ; 3 ' AS. % ' * '

S2K? c S S
?

? '5
* j SIDINGS. |? * ? 2 a

Leaves. Leaves. I Arrives i Arrive
4 15 8 16 .Huntingdon II 39 5 45
435 838 . M'Conneilstown 11 19 , 524
4 43 8 36 Pleasant Grove. 11 11 5 16
500 854 Marklesburg 10 55 \u25a0 506
516 010 Coffee ltun jIOB9 j 445
521 918 Rough A Rcadv 10 31 , 436
5 36 9 30 ;Cove 10 19 4 24
546 934 Fisher's Summit 10 15 , 420

Arrives Arrives Leaves. Leaves.
555 949 [Saxton jlO 00 405

Leaves. 1 Arrives
10 00
10 20 Riddlesburg \u25a0 335
10 28 Hopewell 3 27
10 46 . Piper's Run 3 09
11 18 Hamilton 2 17
10 31 iBloody Run 2 34

Arrives i Leaves,
ill 35 iMount Dallas... I 230

SHOUFS EON BRANCH.
Lea vs'

10 40 ;Saxton 3 50
j 10 55 Coalmont 3 35

11 00 iCrawford 3 25
[Arrives | 3 25

U 00 .Dudley
iBroad Top City.

OLIVER AYRES, Sup't.
Huntingdon, Nov. 13,1865.:tf

628 028
Hopkin's "Own Make,"

MANIFACTIBBD AND SOLD
WHOLESALE A RF.TAII,,

NRUNER 628 ARCH Street, PHII.AIIKI.PHIA.
The most complete assortment of Ladies' Miss-

es' and Children's HOOP SKIRTS, in this City ;
gotten up expressly to meet the WANTS of FIRST-

CLASS TRADE; embracing the newest and most
desirable Styles and Sizes of "Gore Trails," of
every lehgth?from 2| to 4 yds. round,?2o to 56
Springs, at $2 to $5. Plain Skirts, all lengths,
from 2i to 3 yards round the bottom, at $1.40 to
$3.15.

Our line of Misses' and Children's SKIRTS,
arc proverbially beyond all competition, for varie-
ty of styles and sizes?as well as for finish and
durability; varying from 8 to 33 inches in length,
6to 45 Springs at 35 cents to $2.25. All Skirts
of "OL II OWN MAKE,"are WARRANTED to give
Satisfaction ; but buy noue as such, unless they
have, "Hopkin's Hoop Skirt Manufactory, No.
62S Arch Street," Stamped or. caeh Tab !

Also, constantly on hand, GOOD SKIRTS, Manu-
factured in New York, and Eastern States, which
we sell at very low priues. A lot of cheap Skirts
?ls springs, 85 cents; 20 springs, $1.00?23
springs, $1.15?3# springs, $1.25 and 4.0 springs

Skirts, made to Order and Repaired.
TERMS CASH. ONE PRICK OXLY!

March 9, IB6o?4rn.

AND SHOES.

Great Suppp ly of BOOTS A SHOES
of the best quality, just opened at

Sept.2B, 1665. CRAMER A OO'g.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
The Whitest, the must durable and the mosteconomical, iiyit! Manufactured only by

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint A Glass Dealers.

No. 137 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA,
lor sale by Geo. Blymyer & Son, Bedford.jeo2:ly

Q YKS! 0 YES!

WILLIAM DIBKRT, Auctioneer.
The subscriber having taken out license as anAuctioneer tenders his services to all his old

friends. Persons desiring an auctioneer will find
It advantageous t< give him their patronage.

Post Office address, BEDFORD, Penn'a!
Nov. 3.:fim. Wit. DIBERT.

rjTHB MACEDON

SILVER MINING COMPANY
OP

KTBIVADA.
Organized under a Special Charter front the State

of Pennsylvania.
LOCATION OF MINES,

San Antonio, Nye county, Nevada.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

800 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CAPITAL STOCK -.-.51,000,000
20,000 shares -PAR VALUE, S6O EACH.

Present Subscription Price, S4O pr share.

ALL STOCK UNASSESSABLE.
OFFICERS.
PRESIDENT,

Gen. A. L. IIUSSELL. Adjutant General o
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.

TREASURER.

Hou. ALLISON WHITE, Philadelphia, Pa.
? SECRATARY,

JAMES H. PAYNE, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
. ; SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES,
A. L. CLRTIS, Esq., San Antonia, Nevada.

BOARD OF aiRECTORS,
Hon. JOSEPH CASEY, Justice U. S. Court

of Claims. Washington, D. C.
Hon. JEREMIAH S. BLACK, York. Pa.
Major General JOHN W. GEARY, U. S. A.
Geueral A. L. RUSSELL, Harrisburg, Pa.
General E. M. BIDDLE, Carlisle, Pa.
Hon. WM. P. SCHELL, Bedford, Pa.
General T. J. JORDAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
JOHN SAVAGE, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
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CONSULTING MISEROI.OGIHT,

EUGENE N. RIOTTE, Esq., Austin City;
Nevada.

This Company has been organized for the pur-
pose of prosecuting the business of Silver Mining
on a thoroughly legitimate basis, devoid of all at-
tempts at speculation. Their property comprises
six (6) separate, distinct, Silver-bearing Ledges
oi Lodes in San Antonio Mining District, Nye
county, Nevada, in the richest portion of the cele-
brated "Reese-river Region," and admirably loca-
ted in every respect for profitable mining. These
Silver Mines ure known respectively as the C.E-
SAR, CIUEUO, SHAKESPEARE, SIIAV and CURTIS,
PALESTINE and MACEDON LEDGES, and tbe prop-
erty of the Company consists of an original loca-
tion of 1,000 feet along the course of each vein, or
a grand total of SIX THOUSAND FEET OF
MINING GROUND. The Secretary of the Com-
pany has visited these mines in company with
several experienced miners and mining engineers,
and given them a thorough examination. Full
particulars in regard to their inexhaustible wealth
and resources will be furnished on application at
the Principal Office,

809 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
where also can be seen the richest cabinet of sil-
ver ores, silver bullion, Ac., ever exhibited in the
Atlantic States. Abundant evidence of the most
satisfactory and conclusive eharccter has been fur-
nished the Board of Directors in regard to the
wealth and permanence of the mines. The title
to the property has been subjected to the most
careful examination, and found to De perfect in
particular?of which fact the highest official en-
dorsements have been obtained. The Company
have secured the services of a thoroughly experi-
enced Mining Superintendent (a resident of Ne-
vada), who s already engaged in the exti action
of ore Irom the mines. As soon as the working
capital of the Company is s. cured, the erection of
permanent and efficient reduction works will be
commenced.

The six silver-bearing ledges belonging to this
Company range in width from three to fifteen feet,
and <i.-says of average ore from near the surface
range from one hundred to over OIK thousand dol-
lars i><r ton in siltcr.

No other Silver Mining Company has yet been
organized in the Atlantic States with such an ab-
solute assurance of success, and those who are for-
tunate enougn to secure stock in the MACEDON
SILVER MININGCOMPANY will rcrp a muni-
ficent reword, in the shape of early and unexam-
pled dividends, and the consequent rapid enhance-
ment of the market value of the Stock.

A full Prog£)ectu9 of the Company will bo issued
previous to January Ist.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
Now open at the

GENERAL OFFICE,
809 CHESTNUT street, Phiia.

Subscriptions received by
REED & SCHELL, 1

_ ,
KUPP, SHANNON A CO. } LANKE"B

janiutf BEDFORD, PA.

JYJOST IMPORTANT N K\Y-:.

A COXTI3SUAL FLOH OF BARGAINS

FROM

ttUlB a<64)aia
$20,000 WOIRTH

To be Slaughtered in ninety days,

BEST PRINTS AT 25 CTS.

G. K. A W. OSTEJK.

ARE NOW RECEIVING

A VERY LARGE AND

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND CHEAP

WINTER GOODS,
PURCHASED SINCE THE

Recent Recline In Prices,
Which enable us to sell

AT REDUCED PRICES,
all the

STYLES and SH IRES
French Merinoes, Coburgs, Cashmeres, Alpacas

Shepherds' Plaids, Poplins, delaines, Dress
Ilannels, Prints, Ginghams, Shirting

Flannels, Blankets, Canton Flannels,
Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

Grain Bags and Bagging,
Tickings and Table -

Diapers,

LADIES' FURS,
Shawls,

Coats and
Chosterfi elds,

lloop and Balmoral
Skirts, Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets and Jeans, Wool and
Merino Undershirts and Drawers ro

match, Shirt Fronts, Collars and Neck
ties. Hosiery and Gloves, Hats, Caps,[Boots

and Shoes, Groceries, Quecnsware, Ac. Ac. Ac

PLUG AND FINE-CUT CHEWING

TOBACCOS and CIGARS
of the very best quality,

Together with

1000 l oilier articles
to which wc invite the early attention of all

in search of

GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES. BUT

DON'T COME WITHOUT THE JIONEY.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH,
UNLESS BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT.

Bedford, Nov. 17, 1865.:4 m.

rUIIE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD?-
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you will have no other. Manu-
tured only bv

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
11 hole sale Jh-ny, Paint and Glass Dealers.

No. l37North THIRD Street, PHI DA I)'A,
For sale by G. IiLYMYER A SON.
feb2:ly

gHITISH PR IOIHCALS.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

London Quarterly Review {Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine(Tory)

TERMS FOR 1866.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.? 15.00 "

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles they contain on oar late Civil War, and
thongh sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, considering their great ability and the differ-
ent stand-points from which they are written, be
read and studied with advantage by the people of

! this country of every croed and party.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period-

icals for 1865 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Four Revictrn" for 1865. New sub-
scribers to all fire of the Periodicals for 1866, will
receive, gratis, any tico of the "Four Renew*" for
1865.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

Blackwood from September, 1864, to December,
1865, inclusive, at the rate of $2.50 a year.

The North BritUh from January, 1863, to De-
cember, inclusive; the Edinburg and the West-
minster from April, 1864, to December, 1865, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the year
1855, at the rate of $1.50 a year for each or any
Review.

A few copies yet remain of all the four Retiete
for 1863 at 84.00 a set, or $1.50 for anv one.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

L. S. 4 Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
P ai<L Feb 9, 1866.

T M. BARNDOLLAR 4 SON
BLOODY HUN, PA.

RESrEu fFLLLYinforms their friends, and
the public in general, that they arc receiving and
keep constantly on hand a large and well selec-
ted stock of Foreign and Domestic

DIR/ST GOODS
BUOIT AS Cloths, Cassimers. Satinetts, Testings,

Cottonades, 4c., Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Goods.
Silks, Shallies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,
Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ao.
READY MADE CLOTHING

In great variety. Men's and Boys'
Coats, Pants and Vests,
Made in the Latest and Best Styles.
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Boys, and Childrens wear.

NOTIONS,
Hosery, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Tiimmings, Braids, Laces. Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

SYRUPS, RICE,
SPICES, AC., AC.

TOBACCO,
CHEWING A Smoking Tobacco of the Best

Brands.
DRUGS,

Oiis, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs.
HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS,
SPIKES, Ac., Ac.

WE KEEP
On hand a well selected stock of all

kinds, andc onsidcr it no trou-
ble to show goods. Call

and see before purchas-
ing elsewhere. No

GOODS misrepresented to cftect sales.All goods
warranted as represented.

WE BUY

All kinds of produce for which wc pay the high-
est prtce in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods
for Cash entirely, and can offer great inducements
for persons to buy of us. CALLAND SEE US.

sept.9'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

TIIE subscriber would respectfully announce
to his friends in Bedford County, nnd the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerlv
kept bv Wm. Dibert.

This Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished, and is now opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of gnost3.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
crate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in nt-
tendence.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundavs ex-
cepted) at 6J o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tri-woekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April7, 1865

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned under the name of J. B. Williams
and Brother is this day dissolvod by mutual con-
sent.

All persons owing aceonnts or notes to said
Firm willplease call and settle immediately as in
a short time they will be placed in other hands for
collection.

J. B. WILLIAMS,
8. D. WILLIAMS.

Bloody Run, Pa. March 16, 1866.

The undersigned having taken tho stand here-
tofore occupied by J. B. Williams A Brother
wishes to say to his friends that he feels grateful
for past favors and begs a continuance of the
same. But will give notice that he cannot sell
goods on long credits and persons buying must
not leave their accounts stand over six months.

J. B. WILLIAMS.
Bloody Run, Pa., March 16, 1866-3m.

JjRESS GOODS-

Two hundred pieces LADIE'S DRESS GOODS
including?

FRENCH MERINOES, all colors,
ALL WOOL DELAINES do
ALL WOOL REPS do
ALL WOOL PLAIDS do
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, MOIIAIRS, POP-

LINS, CASHMERLS, Ac. Ac. embracing the
most elegant styles we have ever offered for sale
in Bedford. A. B. CRAMER A CO
Sept. 28,1 865.

QLOTHING.
OVERCOATS, DRESS and SACK COATS

PANTS and VESTS.
Also, elegant OVERSHIRTS for gentlemen,

theade of best French flannel for sale atSep*- 23,1865. CRAMER'S y CO.

BOND'S OYSTER
and

> .

PIC NIC CRACKERS,
and BI TTER BISCUIT, the best in the United
States. The latter particularly well adapted for
food for children and delicate persons: very light,
palatable and nutritious.

In store and for sale by
dcc 22

, G. R. AW. OSTER. j
SALT.A LARGE quantity?in sacks and in barrel

whulosal and retail?at Bloody Run Station. i
out 18/64-1 y* JOHN W. BARNDOLLAR.

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STOCK OF GOODS AT

OAK HALL,
BLOODY RUN, PA.

J. B. WILLIAMS AND BRO.,
ANNOUNCE to their customers mid the public

in genei-all, that they arc receiving a large assort-merit of JSew Goods, fucU af

TDJEtar GOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTHS, CAB3IMERJES,
SATINEQ'TS, COTTONADES,

SHIRTING FLANNEL .

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Black and Fancy Silks,

Shaliies, Poplins, Lawns,
Moiambiqae's, with a large

Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,
Muslins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.

NOTION'S! NOTIONS!
Glorc3 Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings.
Skirts, Braids, Laces,

Ladies, Misses 4 Chil'dns SkeletonsREADY-MADE CLOTHING,
COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,

both Cloth and Cassimere, made in the must ap-
proved styles.

BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS A BAITERS
For both Ladies' und Gentlemen's Wear

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS, FLOWERS,

RUC'IIES, SHAKERS, Ac.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

STATIONARY
SCHOOL BOOKS,

WALL AND CURTAIN PAPER
CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
AND MATTINGS.

COFFEE, GROCE^'
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

Ac., Ac.. Ac..Ac
PROVISIONS,

HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS AND SIDES.

QUEENSWA RE,
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES,
CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURNS,

BROOMS, Ac.
TOBACCO,

A large stock to sell cither by Wholesale or RetaiDR UGS,
PAINTS,

OILS.
DYE-STTFFS

L general assortment of the most reliable Patent
Medicines.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES .

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. Mass, one of the
most accomplished Druggists in the country, sothat } hvsicians and other?, can depend upon gret-
ting reliable articles

ii®A!lthe above articles will l>e sold at prices
to suit the circustances ofall.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
1 ERMS--Cash or Produce, unless by specia

agreement. No credits longer than Sis Months
without interest.

Bloody Run. J uae jg, lg6s.tf

BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION
SHUCK BROTHERS

ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID
LOT OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DUES!"

SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,
v t. v J£?H£ NINO AM) LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET KIBBONS

Flowers, Children's Hate and Flats
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, 4c, 4c, Ac.

Ihe stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Iancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. 4. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1564. tf.

EO. BLYMYER & SON.

HARDWARE,
House - Furnishing Goods,

WOODEN WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, NAILS AND GLASS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ROPES, TWINE, Ac.

COAL OIL, LAMPS
AND

Pocket Books ami Pipes.
THE FINEST

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
ever brought to Bedford.

Our stock of goods is largo and complete, nndwe flatter ourselves that wc can offer inducements
to customers. ?

Our goods generally hnve declined in price, ex-
cepting heavy Hardware, which has advanced,
but we pledge ourselves to sell our customers
goods at a very small advance on original cost.

We have on hand 50 kegs of
Burden's Government Horse Shoes,

which wc will sell at a very small advance oncost.
Call and see us before purchasing. Wc pledge

ourselves to set! to you at reasonable prices.
Persons ordering can rely upon their orders be-ing filled at the lowest cash prices.
Sep 28. GEO. BLYMYEII A SON.

QOOD NEWS FOR TnE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

LR Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HOR3EMACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush,

per day.
Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-

chines. also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo" approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done oa

the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER takun in payment.
wanting Machines, will do well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Jfanv/ac'r,

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE
BICKEtE MOWER AND REAPER!

The most perfect Machine in the world. Single
Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Fanners' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to giv
their orders for Machines in time tor mhwing.

PETER H. SHIRES.


